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| Perfect Manhood] Tf CANADIAN 

NATIONAL EXHIDITION
If tI

I X Health of body, «length of tnlpd, steadiness of 
' serre* are the beet sod most precious gifts man caa 
lar epos the altar of hi* conjugal love. Keetor.

operate* on the nerve* which control the 
sexual «stem, and infuse into it, power «nd rigor. 
No such thing as failure In life, 1» po«lble in 
perfect manhood ; it i* the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failure! 
of men. Reetorine awakena a man to a 
sense of restored vitality end power. Why be 
weak when yon can so easily become strong) 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to sny 
one on receipt of name. Five Days'Trial Treatmed 
lent absolutely fr««» Writs To-Day. <U)

Owe “ Keeterl ne 
CUKES are 
The TEST.
Moan Bat, owt,

July list, iwh 
Dnr Sir i — Haro fin

ished taking your to days 
trestm*at,snd am In every 
w»y Improved. I weigh » 
lbs. mors, and am much 
stronger, and my asms 
ai» very much better.

Tours sincerely, H. M.
ISmtrm TmtimenUl.) '

« Beè
! in

i\ Enil TORONTO.

everything in full swing

each day with its own special features

1Would Consolidate the Time Off— 
* Estate of Late Mr.

Haskins.

■ni
Cl

Ï COME
I TAKE1 aToOK!

w I

Hamilton. Aug. 29.-(Speclal.)-9ome 
circulating a petV 

for permission to consolidate their 
One of the 227 rules that 

that the

.Montreal, jA galaxy of high-class attractions in every department 
far surpassing all previous efforts.

r~Pr. Kohr Medicine f>.0. Drawer 1STCo. Oil1 of the firemen are
1 lion 

meal hours.This Is tor Our Out- 
of-Town Friends: OFHELP WANTED.I govern the department says

be allowed three hours dally 
It gives them the option 

hour* In three periods

TO-DAY PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.
men are to 
for meals, 
of taking the 
of one hour each, or two of an hour 
and a half, or one of three hours. It 
has been the practice for the men to 
take three hourly periods, but some or 
them are clamoring tor a change, while 
others do not favor M. The petition 
has not yet been presented to the chief.

Among those whqare.after the vacant 
position in the weights and measures 
department of the custom house are: 

i Alex Dynes, George W. Burkholder, J. 
McMahon. Charles,Shields,Thomas Mur
phy and Thomas Edourd. The Job I»

! worth 1800 a year. ____
The New York detectives who came 

here to get Walter D. Yager went home 
to-night , They will return for their 
prisoner when the fifteen days In which 
he has to make an appeal have expired. 

The late Fred H. Haskins left a large 
i estate including «1S.000 life Insurance. 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: daily. 25 cent* a month;

Hamilton-

,, AI B_NKW HANDSOME 9 ROOMED T EARN TELEGRAPH! AND K. *,
iS detached residence. P-’fl-V); also elebt- lj accounting; *.« to 1100 • month Ml. 
roomed detached house. $2200; modern con- sry assured our graduates under bond; ser 
venlenoSS. Apply 473 BrOck-aveur... __ j ^^by all raTolda!"wr,^^*

«rro*. flrst cîa*» land. good buildings, run- Crowe Wl,„ Tex.rknua, Tex.. 8„ Fran.
nine utr.’om, good biitth, f'tc. Apply to | cl geo, cal. ___________ e€l
HoM, A. W. Wilson, Amtier. VBI( HI XT Y PER TEXT. OF THE

4 higher railway officials on the Amorl-
'can continent to-day Ircgun thetr railway

__________ - ! cnieer us telegraphers. Home are now re-
T HE FOLLOWING VALUABLE PRO- reiving fifty thousand dollurs per year. Let 
I pert les are offered on easy terms, and ns make a ttrst-dass telegrapher of yon, no 

will be sold this fall : i that you may he able to do the same. Write
11______________________________________— for our free book giving full pnrtlenUri

aVUlAA —RIVER AND DON-1 B. W. Somers. Principal, Dominion School
A.F atrecls. factory, 8n hy of Telegraphy, Toronto.

120 three storeys, engine, boiler, hoist, 
steam heat outbuildings. Just being rncaied 
hy the Chicle Company: ros«esalon Heptem- 
ber. This Is a most des ruble property, well
situated every way, with about an acre or _
land fronting on two at reels, railways n IRI.H WANTED—TO WORK ON
along side small payment down, anneal U children's wool boos and fur norek

ties; steady work, good wages. Knox Mtr.
--------------------------------------- — Co.. .70 Wellington East.

diK —DOWLING, DETACHED,-----------------------------------------------------------
; brick, good lot, eleven 11/ ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT,PAM- 

rooms, all conveniences. Hy of four. Apply 8. A, Jones, Css-
a da Life Building.
NTT ANTED IMMEDIATELY _ EXPÊÎL 

; it enced general «errant; references, • 
- -1 Elmaley-pjsce. off 8t. Joicph-slreet.

OgtZi/VY —MARKHAM, NEAR HA It- j ----- (--------------------------------------------------
®OLW W I bord, choice, semi detached, T) OY WANTED—FOR OFFICE WORE, 
brick with good, large stable, eleven ro: ms, D Apply Editorial Department, World, 
all eonvenlenree. eomblnatlon furnace; thou
sand dollars below value.

MATINBB
TO-DAY.PRINCESSSCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY Dockstader ThreeVisitors to the Fair will kindly 

make this store their head- 
while in the citv.

Greatly reduced rates for school children, namely :
5 Centsquarters 

Arrange to meet your friends 
here, leave your parcels, use 
oirr stationery, and have your

Admission to Grounds 
Admission to Grand Stand - 5 Cents And His World’s Oraatest Minstrels, 

including Nall O'Brien and Carroll Johnson.

—■■■........ NEXT WEEK
Beglnnleg MON. MATINEE. Labor Day, 

SEAT SALE TO-MOBROW. 
KLAW ft ERLANGER’»
Mighty Beauty Spectacle,

IUIMPTY DIIMPTY

John 51. Lakÿ’» Special lAmt.

Irish Guards Band—Three concerts daily, by special 
permission of King Edward.

British Blue Jackets—300 men, 10 officers, 6 guns and 
the entire naval band : Afternoon, gun and physical 
drill; evening, tattoo and torchlight drill.

To-morrow is the last day of this splendid attraction.

The
pf thi 
night 
with 1' 
in the

'
t mail addressed in our care. 

Make yourself at home, that’s 
what our store i* here for, 
and don’t forget that we have 
the most up-to-date stock of. 
clothing to be found in anÿ: j 
store in Toronto, 
pass or transfer to our store, 
and most every one knows

were; 
1L L- ; 
V. Woj

ILLfNKRH. IMPROVERS AND AP- 
pr#»ntb,<'* wflntwl; nt*A<lv work, good 

Knox Mfg. Co.. 50 WMllngfoi Eut.
M
wages.

A.
XLCCtlll 
from tl 
lU-UiloL 
are 1*11 

Two

Original oast of 8S0
Prices Me. 75c. $1.00, $1.40.
Mail orders filled In order of receipt.

I
thereafter.THURSDAYAll cars

MANUFACTURERS' DAYSunday. 5 cents per copy.
I office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965,
! Brier pipe. 10 cents today at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store. GRAND M»£sJJC
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—WITHROW AVE„ NEAR 
Broadview, ten rooms, ailCanada’s 83500

complete, worth much more.
Machinery in motion in Process Building.

leading industries in full operation.
The famous band of the 91st Highlanders, Hamilton, 

in attendance.

C -, where we are.

COMMISSIONERS WANT TO THINK. MAT. TO-DAY AT 2. 
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 10-80-30-50
GIRLS WILL 

BE GIRLS
MATINM SVKXY DAY
10-18-20-25
Popular Military Play

OOMB ON IN. Jamea Bay Hy. Application for Don 
River Crossing Heard.

BlfilNESS CHANCES.A REDUCED FARE FROM EVERYWHERE. Across the 
Pacific

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—For the 
first time In three months the railway 

' commission met to-day and had a 
lengthy program ofi applications- The 
commission took Into consideration 'he 
application of the Jame* Bay Railway
Co., regarding a crossing over the Don _
River-road east of Yonge-street in the I whlch on the occasion so much slgnl-

i TOTownshPip°f Jncuor Ky.e, urged that British Sailors—Many Specialties- j u™"n ‘Z* «VS
ofThe fe^cr^nps Fall Of Port Arthur—Great | Wwhoto,. ^.yMtoat wthe

requested by the railway. Such a FirawnrlcS DlSOlaV. I all princely virtues,
bridge, he said, would cost $2500. The rireWOrKS Ulb|)ldy. Mdre beautiful pictures by some of
railway engineer said the bridge would _________ the world;'s greatest masters are

, cost $4000. The commissioners decide.! hlbited in the grand art loan collection.
. . . . voune man to take a couple of days to think the bill of fare of consider- The band of the 48th Highlanders

Woodstock. Aug. 29.—A young m matter over. v _ „ it was a * _ .. b,_ DiaVed popular music In the centre
named Pembleton. whose parents live The Preston and Berlin Electric Its IF able merit Provided in *yon* - * ftandiitithe grounds morrnlng,afternoon

Drumbo is lying at death's door way applied for an order directing tne grand Btand which was occupied by, ^ »
Drum . .. . |ot G.T R. to lease a strip of land In j 30,000 people at the two pet

al the home of Thomas Miller of 1 Waterloo owned by the company and P JV The evening show concludes The Big Fair Opened.
6. on the fourth concession of Bland- iying. between the O-T-R. tracks and , forma c • ' «nectacle by Visitors to Canada's greatest fair
ford three miles southeast of Inner- Joseph Seagram's property with a grand fireworks spectacle aak the question: "What Is
ford, three attempt to M K. Cowan, for the G.T.R.. opposed Hand The Fail of Port Arthur, ln ' “CTe to gee worth while?" Of course
kip. as the result of a the application and claimed that as hich K te claimed over 400 people take I then Is a lot to see. but to leave the
commit suicide yesterday morning. the applicant company was Incorporât . snectacular fair without visiting the exhibit of :he

Pembleton who is only 18 years of ed under letters patent from the pro- part, gives great scope for specta intercolonial Railway of Canada in the
. _ working for Mr Miller vince. the commission had no legal production, especially the captuie of building Is a great mistake,

age. has been working for Mr « authority to make an order- The com Metre til„ by the Japs. The pyrotech- ^/^away '^fs installed an exhibit 
all summer. Yesterday morning he ni rs)onerg geemed to agree with Mr. nlc display includes set pieces portray- building out of the ordinary,

about 5 o'clock, but when break- C,wan's contention, but as counsel fo. ing Lord Xelson and his ship the V.c- ‘ reaiize that "one touch of nature
the electric railway company wanted L0IJ-i in commemoration ot the ,pne^ ^ * ,he whole world kin," and at

immediately made, and j to look up the legal point Involved, h - h„n<iredth anniversary of the death of xh,blt the visitor will find him-
fmind ^tng beside the barn 'w-ill be heard -igaln to morrow xBieon in 1805- transplanted from metropolitan

•“* -mm iHïrZ-SBE
ton Beach, and also regarding crass n pounders and the movements of the . ,th beautiful pictures ofmg, at Mlmico and Allanburg. were. maPrineg with their rifles. The sailors’ * the Tne toge he^ ” 1th
by consent, laid over. drill was particularly interesting both ; scenes along the line togetner wun

The Vancouver. Victoria and Eastern aft-rno£m and evening It is a special specimens of mounted fish and game.
Railway applied for approval of its lo- aUractlon that will only be given four whi’^’are^gfunto fined
cation plans. A. B. Aylesworth. K- more performances. Tne rapidity and tu"Pe’„Vl Npw Brunswick sea
for the Simtlkameen and Kremes- acturacy of the movements of tne sail- w‘tb r«J> “ve R^.ton the traveimg
Rail way 1 very vigorously objected .o org ig marvelous, and their efforts met1 trout- “r-A- E. Barton, the travell g
the proposed location on the ground with ungtinted applause. They handle L welcfmS
that It would take up 37 miles of its the big gung aimogt ilke toys and give 'P chacge. and wdll be glad to welcome
right of way. an exhibition of naval drill that is a visitors.

The commission Sav= “r- Aylesworth r.velatlon to mogt of U8. 
till Monday to show that hlg compan> ^ ajwayg: does, the musical ride
had made the required deposit and was q(- tJje Canadian Dragoons be
noi.meTely a -PaPer c°™pany- . came a most popular part of the pro- slx Thousand Excursionists Leave 

The James Bay Railway was rivcn gram Thle year there are thirty-two 
leave to cross a G-T-R. disused spur a. men and borses and the proficiency they 
Beaverton. have attained redound, to the credit

of their own patience and that of their 
instructors.

0 A K H A L L AL LEECH
AND THE

3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK 

“FANTASMA”

TARVI8 KT.. NEAR CARLTON, CHOICE, tl np-tn-dste brick residence, fourteen. 
rooms, suit doctor or dentlit.

NVESTMENT—NO. *6 TO 91 MAIT- 
land $3000 etch, en hloe, rented |so 

month. Apply J. A. Meflwsln, 04 VI*. 
tori*-street.

■EXT A VI ED—PARTNER WITH $1.100 To 
W esfel llsh Toronto agency of New 

York ermpany: sn excellent opportnnlty. 
Box 73, World.

ilCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

WONDERS All BIG FAI K/YTX — HURON. P R E K 8 E D ' Pfi 
®OOl H y brick, twelve rooms, all < on- 
venlenees. mortgage sale.

-CLOTHIBRS-
llfkt Ofpsiile Iks ''CklesV 

115 «Uni 81. E.
J. Ooombes. Manager.

next — “ Danger* of 
Working Olrl».’’

o I Commencing Mondav.
THEATRE I Evening pficn *se and 50c.5 FRONT. FINE LOT, LANE 

des, 27 x 102.
AY.BfP on

Clay Clement ft Co, Sidney Grant. The 
Three Keetons. The Acrobatic Avoloe, Smirl and 
Kisiner. Wm.—Cherry ft Bates—Mai, The Kineto- 
graph.Oherldah Simpson.

A FEW CHEAP VACANT I.OTfl IN 
J\ various parts of city. John N. Lake, | 
114 King West.

artivl*» ron maim.

In the New 
Diamond Hall

PARIS GREEN AND RAZOR.

they are onr own make, nest enmplete, and ^ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
tbo host value In Toronto, twenty-nine ntin- • i, strove rata, mice, bfdbtiii; no mill dred only, five hundred cash: ready for or-1 ^ driigflstt, * ’
enpatlon; safe, sure Investment. Poucher **
ft Son. Arcade.

Farm Hand Take* Double 
Mean* to End Life.

Young ex- MATIN** 
EVENT DAT

ALL THIS WEEK—THIS IS IT I
Extravaganza 

Company 
Next Week—London Gaiety Girls

Pete 
divldec 

ft st
P. II. 

The

We»i 
Btrttfc 
Parkhl 
dlatric 

Cent 
lia *0' 
Braitf 
■oil In 

Toro 
TW Ru 

Bust 
(Queen 

H. 1 
of the 
V. Ex,

% At 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning 
begins the era of a 
greater Diamond 
Hal!.

*i Its new home, 132- 
138 Yonge St., will be 
one of three largest jew
elry stores on the conti
nent. You are invited 
to view its beauty.

t Such business 
growth tells of effi
cient service to an 
appreciative public.

Ryrie Bros*
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St

PARISIAN BELLES
MONET TO LOAN,near

XT ICE LEVEL LOTH—POUCHER XT., _____ ______ _IN rery (Heap, will assist you to huild . DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD «1001 
* home; * *nnp. Ponrher ft Hon. Arcade. J\ piano*, org*a*, horses and W1((
——— ------------------------------------------------- — call *nd get onr Instalment pits ef lésé
T wo HUNDRED ACRER—TWENTY |S(. Money can be paid In snull monthly 
I mile* west of Toronto, must he r id or weekly payments. All bnnloti* eest- 

to close sn estate; easy terms; rare oppor-, dent lei. D. R. McNaoght ft Co., 10 Law- 
tnnlty. Poneher ft Hon. Arcade. lor Building, 8 King West
^OOAA — CHOICE PART OF ONET LOANED 8ALAB1BP pj»
ÎPoW M/ Booth Parkdale. nine-room- JM. pie, rrutil merchants, teamsters, 

Bolld brick, open p|»mMnr. I«nndry tube, bosrdlDg-boesy, etc., without

SSJSSt «CSS

Munro Park
ALWAYS THE PLACE YOU

MustVlslt
BECAUSE IT IS ALWAYS

arose
fast was prepared to failed to aPp®a a 
A search was 
he was 
with a
wound having 
a large jack-knife.

At 11 ret it was thought that this was 
bis only attempt at suicide, but in the 
afternoon the doctors

THE BEST SHOW
TheA 8K FOR OUR BATI» BEFORB B00. 

A. sewing! we lean sn furnUnte, pisses, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; out 
aim Is to give quirk service sad privacy. 
Keller ft Ce„ 144 Tonge-streer, first Sew.

MM.k»K?7s';L£"„“S
Don't p*y rent. No fees. Call OS May* 
nolfis, 77 Vlrtorls-street, Toronto.

Daily at 3.16 and 8.16 p.m. notclni
Cntbnr 
Httnill 
boro; 1 
B Wri
i,8KgeB
Kings! 
ville, 
advene 

All c 
vt lute 
qtestet 
secrete 
Adrian 

Next 
held M 
Hotel.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.»

ELL ft MITCHELL. REAL ESTATE, 
Business end Stock Brokers, Room 

40, Yonge-street Arcade,
BALTIMORE TO-DAY B

AT DIAjKOND PARK 
Game Called at 4 p.m. T74 A KM, 180 ACRES. NEAR GUELPH— 

X: stone bouse, hank barn, good t>g*h,
very anltable for dairy, grain and stock- 
raising; special bargain, for Immediate 
•ale. ' I

TTUNDRED ACRES, PEEL COUNTY, V) 
XI acres solid bash, railway convenient: 
sacrifice for quick sale.

_ suspected the

.rrcrhïSt»
to make his death a matter of •cer
tainty.

No cause 
111 health can

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL

Leslie’s
Wild Animal Arena
Captain Webb’s Educated Seals 

Best in the world on the Midway.

LEGAL CAROS.

T7I BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. E solicitor, notary public, $4 YKtariS. 
street; money to lonn at 4H per cent «$

for the rash act other than 
be ascertained.

PRINCE WANTS—BEER t

H1CKEN RANCH. NEAR CITY, 3 
acres, good buildings, orchard, excel

lent water.; see this.
cMORE HANDS FOR HARVEST. AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, S0LIC1- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. $ Qnebte 
(ink Chambers. Klng-atreet east, cores! 

Torooto-street, Toronto. Money ts loss.

T ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Lj etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F Lee- 

Phone Main 5252. S4 VlctortutfuH

The

Vb: l the Hi 
The 

tlreme 
owing 
end. A 
put ou

fY ITY RESTAURANT, SPLENDIDLY 
Vv located, going concern, money making 
choree of a lifetime.

29.—Mayor Kranz recedv-ed^the following telegram from Toronto

"Prince hopes to arrive on automo
bile about midday to-morrow, alone.

desire for a good Ger-

for W$?etern Wheat Field*.

Yesterday was a feverish day at th6 
Union Station. All day long the station I 
officials rushed to and fro attending to 
the multitude of things Incidental to

DancInâScIroeil r

Opening e
First claw, beginner», adult», open» Monday, Sept. iJ 

nth, 8 p.m. Academy and residence 102 Wilton 
Are. near church St Register.

COMING AND HOARDING-HOUSE— 
down town, a fortune In this for the 

right person.
box. 
TorontoWHERE IS MR. WHITNEY ?"Expressed a

meal with beer instead of cham- Some «if the Specialties.
The trotting ostrich, which trots a tne first day of the exhibition traffic, 

great heat as a specialty in front of But this was not the major cause of 
the grand stand, is certainly a bird. He the hurry. Over 6000 young men from 
is a hustler and will amuse young and a\\ OVer the province went west In 
old. His friends, the elephants, are seven giant excursions to help In the 
now not so much of a novélty, but they i vvheat harvest.
perform some wonderful feats and are Train* from the outlying towns and 
as entertaining as ever. There is great villages emptied their loads of harvester 
tail-wagging among Parker's dogs«andi excursionists in such large numbers at 
they kept the large audience highly the Union Station that the depot offl- 
amused while they occupied the stage cials wfere again and again compelled 
at both performances! yesterday. Some to order another complete train to a«- 
new and novel features are introduced j commodate the exodus. Ninety-nine per 
by the Dufferin and Redgay troupe in I cent. were men, but here and there In 
a high-class bar casting act. The Zol the colonist coaches might be seen a 
ers have a nerve-disturbing revolving woman, and In one or two cases a baby, 
trapeze act. Freddy Corway has some The young men were not all farmers,

but as often as not young fellows fromi 
all sorts of callings—young men who 
at the price of a few weeks of the 
strenuous life meant to make a little, 
money and see the west, of which they 
heard so much.

Wlni 
tch lsj 
not be 
Intend 
• garni 
shots, 
temoo 

Win 
T. Klq 
A. Foil 
f). IIol
A. Crn 
it. Job
A. Mill 
W. Hn
C. Knd 
Dr. in 
Thos.
D. He
B. Vs i

man
P '-will remain a few hours. Am writ- 
in- .. s. Nordheimer,

German Consul.

EE US FOR HOUSES AND SECURE 
your home before winter. We have 

a choice list just now. Bell ft Mitchell. / ■
P'"lOntario to Be Absent Prom 

vinclal Conference.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C MITH ft JOHNSTON. BABRISTEM,
sr5?sSrw29.—(Special)—TheMontreal, > Aug. 

conference of government representa
tives from Quebec, New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia#and Price Edward Island 
will seemingly take place as announc-

Prol. J. F. DAVIS, Teacher BU.4INESS CHANCES.
t'nconirioa» for «• Week.

Brantford, Aug* 29.—The man
death's door for a week at

Jobneton.who is THE MISSES STERNBERG T> UTCHER BUSINESS—WELL ESTAB. 
JJ 11 shed, everything complete. Box 2(13. 
Trenton. Ont.

lying at . ..
the hospital with one side badly para
lyzed, has been identified. At ,ea5t
the police believe they have discovered 
bis identity. They have secured infor
mation which loads them to believe
that the man is Jotieph Thomas, a farm 
laborerrwho has been employed on the

from St.

ed. Re-open their Cluse» in VETHRINABT.It is stated in local government cir
cles that Hon Louis Gouln. who has 
Just been at Anticosti, will confer with 
Premier Tweedie, Peters and Murray 
when in all probability the tim^ and 
place of the inter-provlnical conference 
will be decided upon.

A prominent supporter of the Quebec 
ministry was asked to-day if Hon 
Mr. Whitney would participate in these 
deliberations and altho he could not 
speak with certainty, the M. L.-A. in 
question seemed to think that Ontario 
would not be represented at the con
ference.

Dancing, Physical Culture 
and Fencing

VIT ANTED TO LEASE—MARKET GAR 
W den or small farm. Apply 66 West

moreland, Toronto.
T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 80S. 
r . geon 97 Bey-street. Speclsliit - 
diseases oi dogs. Telephone Mal» MI'

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COte 
lege, Limited. Tempereoc**9rset T» 

rontr. Infirmary open day and night ne* 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main w.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. TOn Monday, October 2nd, 1908. 

Residence H0SSIN HOUSE.
not targovernor's road,

George.
Meanwhile the man is in a precar- 

He hag not recovered

ProeOectue on 
Application.funny musical ways. The Dollar troupe 

are wonderful acrobats, and the Ga
ma rras Sisters, some ladles from Vien
na. have head balancing acts that no 
oilier ladles can do the way they do. 
Hardy, the Toronto boy, who is so 
well-known as a high wire artist; Keno, 
Walsh and Melrose, in a comedy acro
batic act; the Monte Myro troupe^ of 
mirth-makers, Igor Pershoff's dancing! 
Russian peasants and the Tokio imperial 
Japanese jugglers and balancer* also 
help to make a great bill of circus at
tractions.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 830 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wort 
and general Jobbing. ‘Phone North 904.

Toil
ious condition, 
consciousness, and It Is feared that the 
paralysis has affected his brain.

The deal for the purchase of the Im
perial Hotel has been closed, and the 

proprietor is William Hancock of

wPROPERTIES WANTED.

WT ANTED—HOUSE IN ANNEX OR 
W A „n«oii«le. four to five thousand *>l- 

The McArthur Smith Co., 84 !««!*•

THE WNI. BLACKLEY CO. HOTELS.

HOUfiB — TEMPER-y-iKYDEHMAN
I, a nee. near market. Parliament and 
Church cars. Dollar up.— Wholesale Millinery—

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
MINERS SEEK CHANGES.new

Galt.
An Authoress Weds.

New York, Aug. 29.—Miss Myra Kelly, 
author of many children's stories, was 
married to Allan Macnaughtan on Sun
day.

Miss Kelly was born Jn Dublin. From 
her early youth she possessed literary 
talent, which resulted in her depicting 
east side child life with a research into 
conditions and human emotions which 
few writers have equalled.

Mr. Macnaughtan. who is president 
of the Standard Coach Horse Company, 
met Miss Kelly more than a year ago, 
when she was a guest at one of his 
coaching parties.

Meeting oft Presbytery.
On Tuesday mbrning. Sept. 5, the 

Toronto Presbytery will meet in Knox 
Church to complete arrangements for 
the induction of Professors Kilpatrick 
and Kennedy. The former will assume 
the chair of systematic theology at 
Knox College and Professor Kennedy 
that of New Testament Exegesis, va
cated by the death of the late Dr. 
Caven. At the meeting the call from 
Duntroon Presbyterian congregation to 
Rev. Chas T. Tough will be considered.

lars.v ! - FIB 
Blesidi✓ x IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN 

l-r Ueorge-itreets; accommodation 
Ijlfirst-class. Rate» 81.80 and $2.00 a dsy. 
gjxcla! weekly rates._________________

r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TOBVNTO, CAN- 
I ads. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-atreett; steam-beared; electric- 
tlchted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suit* Bats* $2 sud $2.80 per dsy. O.

-I AND
strict-Their Escapade ts Over.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug.
Tual Kolach, twenty-nine years old, 
and Carl Pepper, the thirteen-year-old 
lad, who’Sloped from Ypsilanti, July 18, 
were arrested in Detroit and brought lo 
the Jail here to-day. The woman de
serted her husband and four children 
when she disappeared with the boy, 
who had wheeled her about Ypsilanti 
when she was supposed to be an In
valid.

“I ran away because my husband 
was cruel to me," said Mrs. Kolach. 
It was the impulse of the moment. I 
did not intend to take Carl with me, 
but he said my husband would kill him 
and teased me to go. There has been 
no wrong relation between us."

Will Aslx Government to Give More 
Freedom to Cobalt Prospector-». ROOMS TO LET.

TORINO EXHIBITION COMFORTABia 
LJ double rooms, with hreâkfrtt.
MeCaul-street, In private family, onsmlseie 
from exhibition cars. World, Bo* W.

8E<29.—Mrs.
les, I-M TilAt the Palmer House last night, M. 

P. Wright of Cobalt, was discussing the 
outlook In the stiver country Mr. 

The Siege of Port Arthur and the j Wright with Lome Beecher and Col.
Hay are here to secure a different ad
ministration of the law regarding min
ers and prospectors In the Cobalt area.

“There are several things which make 
Cobalt the worst place in the world 
for the. prospector at the present time. 
One of these, of . course, is the law, 
which says that an Inspector must say 
the claim contains high-grade ore—sil
ver or cobalt—before it can be staked. 
Another Is the fact that the rights of 
the timber limit men must be observed 
before the country Is thrown open. This 
means that there is simply no more land 
on which to prospect. If, however, we

C.A.RISK Bln-
FOIFall of Port Arthur.

PollyDENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to 6.

Fllfireworks are the concluding features 
to the grand1 stand entertainment. The 
costumes of the Japanese and Russians 
aire correct and new and give a vivid 
Impression of the armies that are 
operating in Manchuria. The action of 
the play Is brought out in a realistic 
manner and reflects much credit on Mr. 
T. S. McGrane, the eminent stage man 
lager, and considerable brightness Is 
added,1 to the effect by the characteristic 
Russian dances by 16 men and maidens, 
who have been carefully taught by 
John Hackett.

It. would not be possible In a short 
notice to do Justice to the battle and 
siege effects, which are on an unusual
ly big scale. The awful din of cannon, 
screams of shells and explosion of 
bombs, war rockets and high explosive» 
make up a picture that keeps the nerve» 
of the spectators strung up to a. very 
high pitch.

The fireworks which followed (he 
siege wer» t he best that the Hand Fire
works Co. have ever put on here. T he 
rockets and bombshells rose in endless 
profusion and fairly filled the sky. 
whilst the beautiful set pieces were 
astonishing In their richness and va
riety. One of the hits of the show was 
the gigantic fire portrait of the im
mortal Nelson, fired in connection with 
another firework creation of the good 
ship Victory It was a happy thought 
of the fair management to have this? 
pieces In the program this year to com
memorate the 100th anniversary of the 
most famous sea fight In the world's 
history.

The entire production is the work of 
the Hand Fi-rework Co., who have rri
sen ted so many successes In Toronto. 
The fall of Port Arthur will be seen 
every evening during the exhibition.

FARM WANTED. ShirtA. Grshsm.__
OTET, GLADSTONE - QUEEN ST. 

west, opposite G. T. R. sod C. F. B. 
station: electric cart pass torn. Turnbull 
Smith. l>ron.

MX
\IT ANTED—FARM IN YORK W fi^im fifty to seventy-fir* *«»

The MeArthnr-Smlth Company, **
Don’tH

honse. „ _
tablished 1883. 34 Yonge.DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

She
selllu
long*
Jrela;
Lett
Ati-.il
Mint!
Third
Merr
Bern!
In-l’-i
Skytt
Cans*
Bund

PBE8TON
manage-

vv OTEL DEL MONTE, 
ri Springs. Ont., nnder new 
ment; rénové ted throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and sommer. J. W. Hirst ft 
Sons. Istr of Elliott House, props. SilT

STORAGE»

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE ASO 
pianos; double and slngl* fsrtjth™ 

vans for moving; the oldest sod «testtr 
liable firm Lester Storage sod Cart*» 
860 Spadlns-aveons.

sFine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

En Rente to Portugal.
Dr. and Senora Carrerra. 

Hongkong, spent last night in Toscnto 
, . at the King Edward Hotel. They are

secure the right of the prospector to, Qn the,r w*y home to Portugal. The 
stake out a clai if he can prove the d t , surgeon-major to the Portu- 
exhrtence of any ore at all, and once e miUtary and naval forces at 

; get the present timber limits og-ned Hongkong, and after many years of 
up to the silver seekers there will be rcaidence there has secured a long fur- 
room for thousands. lnl]_h

"Just now train loads are coming In, loU8“' 
staving over night, looking up the re
corder's office and getting out on the 
next train before breakfast. The coun
try ha« fur too many of them Just now, 
but later.tney can come in as oig crowns

t~v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN 8TRF.F.T 
IJ East. Toronto; rate*, one dollar up. 

W. .1. Davidson, Drop.

late ofBarn Floor Gave Way.
Woodstock. Aug. 29.—A peculiar ac

cident took place on Saturday evening 
on the farm of J. Cowing of the sev
enteenth line of East Zorra, as the 
result of which a horse valued at 8200 
is dead. Mr. Cowing's son George 
drove into the barn with a heavy load 

Without warning the whole

PERSONAL.SUMMER RESORTS.

XT OU ARE SPECIALLY 
x to read carefully T H "ri T * ,*i, 

announcement on pi*e * of this 
of importfloce to you._____ ________
Y \ ADDY—ANYTHING WOULD NOT »■
D too bid to forgive. Write. Only *
mo como to you.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON ft
103 King-st. West, Toronto, y-

-AN CLEAN'S HOTEL, IIA HA BAY. 
iYL Saguenay River. This femmis sum
mer and health resort Is one of the most 
delightful and agreeable resort a In the Pro
vince of Quebec. Heart of the far famed 
Segi enuy Mountains. 200 feet above tide. 
The larrest and finest hotel In this part of 
region. Surrounded hy lakes, best of trout 
fishing. F-rom the hotel a wondrous vlew- 
of Ha Hn Bay and magnificent mountain» Is 
re\ f aled. Comfortable and homelike'. 
Lrrgo rooms, excellent rulslne, good board 
and accommodation guaranteed. Term* 
moderate. Hoarding. S1..V1 and $2.00 per 
day. depending ef rooms. Good facilities 
for bathing, hunting, eannelng and boating.

___________________ Close to Richelieu ft Ontario ateamhoat
— — — .n vrivcie qt THIRTEEN MILES larding. Telegraph and Postofflee at 5 X h-L To,;™, n f on r !,'re, w 11:, cot minv.ti»' walk from the hotel Telephone 
.i-N from Toronto, f r . Metro olltnn eon irnnloatlon* with Qirohee nnd I.akr st 
tage. harn. Mahle or. har.l Metio otit.n Chicoutimi. Beautiful
ears «top station 4o. Apply Mrs. W. Opctn. ^ H# m ^ (o rh|rout|ml 0
Langstaff I ostofflce.______________________  milts, at $1.80. Good taor-ea and enrrlnce*.

Correai ondenee solicited. P. Mrle-an, iirop.

Sect 
nnd u 
Lfldy 
Hand 
Mvuk 
Druk 
AnCei 
Le toll 
Lady]

Bnlldln* New Parsonage.
The trustees of Trinity Methodist 

Church are erecting a handsome par- 
Lowther-avenue, between

of oats.
floor gave way under the strain, and 
the horses, wagon, I09M and driver were 
let down into the basement beneath, a 
distance of about ten feet- 

The cause is believed to be in the 
rotting of some ojMhe supports.

>
Municipal Men Gather.

A large number of the .members of the 
Ontario Municipal Association arrived 
in the city last night and put up at the 
various hotels. They include mayors. I 
aldermen and civic officials from all 
the towns In the province.

PERSONAL.

Dr..Bruce Riordan has returned from 
an extended trip to the seaside- He 
will resume hie practice at 73 Slmcoe- 
street.

Rev. R. C. Tibb. B.A., the genial 
clerk of the Toronto Presbytery, to
gether with Mrs. Tibb and the other 
members of the family, has returned I 
from an enjoyable holiday at Norway 
Point, on the south shore of the lake 
of Bays.

WALL PAPERSsonage on 
Walmer-road and Brunswick-avenue.

The building will be of the most mod
ern design. It will be completed by the 
beginning of the new year. Pending 
it* completion Dr. W. F. Wilson, the 
pastor, with his family will reside at 
665 Spadina-avenue.

BY YOU. COMMUNI* 
"Colonel."ILL STAND 

W cute st onre.as they like." Newest design» in Engl'eh and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED, 

79 King St We»t. TORONTO

Thi
year-,
coursEErSsJ

relatives or friends of ( nnetauce P M 
Brown, the deceased wife of Dr 
H. Tracy. The undersigned has CM»'»1” 
Margaret Brown* tonnfeat ehlM 1 to 
\j«jt’v In hi# family *t the present P” 
Sh#1 wo* brought to Mlvhlgen, 
tv. the former part of 1898. it the 
two year* and alx montha. *ddrçi» 
munléallon, to W. A. Worrall. B » 
No. 4. Sturdy's, Mleh.

Etobicoke Pioneer Dead.
Mrs. Margaret Kelly, one of the early 

pioneers of Etobicoke Township, died 
last night at 8 D'Arcy-strect. She was 
88 years old, and came to this coun
try from Ireland in 1333. settling tbe
ta me year in Etobicoke. Twenty years 
ago she left Etobicoke, where she own
ed an extensive farm, and moved into 
the city. She is survived by a .dater. 
Mrs. Mary Gregory, and six sons and 
two daughters.

TO INSPECT DRAGOONS.

Lord Aylmer, adjutant-general of the 
Canadian forces, arrived last night at 
the Queen's Hotel for the purpose of 
It spectlng the Dragoons at the Bar
racks. It is the regular inspection of 
tho men and will be held this after
noon. __________

Gilbert Forbes, who was killed In the 
collapse of a scaffold at Hume Blake's 
residence, left an estate valued at $1408. 
Most of It Is In property In Scotland. 
All of it Is left to relatives in the old 
country. _______________

Importer».1 Rust.
Rose
Runs
<UngJ

FARMS FOR SALE.Induction of St. Giles’ Pastor.
The introduction of Rev. Robert Her- 

vieion to the pastorate of St. Giles' Pres
byterian Church, jvill take place at 7.30 
next Tuesday evening.

The Rev. Mr. Hossack, moderator, 
will preside. The Rev. J. D. Reid of 
Royre-avenue Presbyterian will preach 
the Induction sermon, while the Rev. 
Mr. Bell. Kew Beach, will address the 
minister and Dr. Turnbull the people.

TO AID THE DISTRESSED.

Fot
ffesr-J 
Olsen 
Da no 

. Von 
Frnd 
ColoJ 
«'HlrJ 
Broo

PROPERTY WANTED.'
WT ONDERFUL TRIAL READING VV Only dead trance medium In uw 
world. Send dime, hlrth date, stamped en
velope I’rof. George Hat'. Drawer 
St. Louis. Mo.

T AKE SHORE HOUSE, SPARROW 
Lithe— Albert F, Stanton, proprietor. 

Every convenience for tourists, food fishing 
and bithlng facilities, long-distance tele 
phone nnd medical service, dally mall, ac
commodation for SO guests, terms S3 to $7 
per week. Communications addressed to 
Severn Bridge P.O., Ont.

sir ANTED—VETERAN'S SCRIP. UNLO- 
W cateil; etute price. Box 74, World. PMYOU ARE AILING. ward 

Mom 
Lord 
81 r 1 
Bien 
Clov 
AhdyJ 
BalnJ

Not quite sick—but robbed of ambi
tion to work—find it hard to

EDUCATIONAL.
think (Canadian A a* «elated Prew* Cable.)

clearly. Not 111 enough to think of London, Aug 20 -Funds are being . Ab,bey's great historical pic-
dying, but bad enough for life to he raked In French ports for the w-KUws : Edw In Abbey « great 
pretty dull. There 1* a remedy-Fer- nnd orphans of the passengers and crew re of th"Ç ^toon> c a_i

sarsœwswarKK ms sss MiX2? FrRsrui'sr-s;
,, sharpen. ,h. 5"îS'w"SS« Æ »

victims were, fishermen. being charged to see it. The artist has
— painted the scene to convey the in-

Probate has been asked, for the will dispensable Impression that the crown- 
of the late R. H. Murchison, late bag- lng of the King was a great national 
gagemaster for the G.T.R. He leaves an act done In a great building in the pre 
estate valued at $5140 The widow Is fence of and with the enthusiastic as- 
given the revenue from the estate until, sent of all that Is noblest and most re- 
her death, after which the property pi esentative in the land. The King Is 
will pass to the son and daughter.

NATURE’S REMEDY.Coronation Picture.
T/ EXNEDY KHORTHAND SCHOOL—IF 
IV wo cannot prepare you for sn excel 
lent position In a line with unrivaled op
portunities, the fault Is yours. 9 Adelaide.

246 ART.

J."nVSK i.
street. Toronto.

LOST.
Cures all kinds of Stomach Trouble. II you have indigestion or ulcer

ated stomach, Nature’s remedy is what you need.
Try a 50c Package.

For sale by all Druggists, or LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Toronto.
Telephone M. 5380.

NATURE'S REMEDY ii sold in 50c and $1.00 packages by Messrs. Monro Bros., 
Parkdale: Hooper ft Co., 45 King 8t. West; E G. Lemaitrs, 256 Queen « est; J. R. 

Queen snd Seaton Sts. ; W. H. Cox, 786 Yonge St.; J. W. Wood, 770 Queen St. £

suT OST-ABOUT AUG. 18. CHEQUE FOR 
Jj $36 on T. Con boy. Imperial Bank, 
payable to Jo*b. Stephenson, Thornhill. 
Kindly return; payment ha* been «topped.

mile.
Shot
Don
Bryi
Ortb
Cedi
Com

BULLET THRU FOOT.

While out hunting with a crowd of 
small boys yesterday afternoon, Earl 
Cameron became careless with hi* rifle 
nnd projected a .22 calibre bullet thru 
hi* right foot. The lad was taken to 
St. Michael's. His home is at the cor
ner of Duncan and Queen-streets.

appetite, makes it keen as a razor.
Blood ? Ferrozone makes lots of it, 

the rich nourishing kind that vitalizes 
the whole body. You'll be wonderfully 
quickened. Immensely strengthen"!!, 
feel hearty and vigorous after using 
Ferrozone. Buoyant health, surplus 
vigor and reserve energy all come from 
this great restorative. Fifty cents buys 

sui a box of fifty tablets at all dealers.

TEACHERS WANTBD. -
Irp BACHER FOR P5,X>I?h1l?S5bi$:

certificate. Apply to L. H. Bsiew», 
Park.

STRAYED.
'it.

TRAYED—FROM 57 CLAREMONT ST . 
on Monday. Ang 28th, * sky tenter, 

answering to the same of Prln.
8 AA

msLee,clothed in all those robes of state to
t

i

4

W. H.
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7tb
ftRLTON 32 STREET

It Helps Business
TO HAVE YOUR OFFICE FUR

NISHED WITH

The Win. R. Dunn Co.’s
HIGH GRADE OFFICE FITTINGT

Typewriter Desks, Fine 
Sectional Filing Cabi
nets, Office Desks, Ta
bles and Chairs—medium 
to best. Designs and 
estimates furnished.

Il C0LB0RNE ST. PHONE MAIN 1855.

SPECIAL BANK FITTINGS IN 
FINE CABINET WOODS, BRASS, 
BRONZE OR IRON.

«• THE largest manufac
turing RETAILERS OF 
TRUNKS, BAGS, AND SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA.”

.3

JH

THIS TO 
INVITE Y0L

to make free to visit our 
store to see—to buy—or to 
rest—we welcome all Can
ada to the store for mutual 
pleasure and profit.

Just now we’re holding the 
biggest Clearing Sale the house 
his ever had, and it means sav
ing 2o to 25 per cent, on regular 
prices.

As an index of what we make 
in our big factories to sell in 
big show rooms — 666 OUT Ex*
Mbit in the Manufacturers’ Build
ing at the fair.

our

east e go.
300 Yonge St.
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